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IS PRINTED EVERY FRIDAY MOttXING BY
S . FI. N O Y E S ,
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
B R ID G T O N , M E.
while Bill Hawking, followed by Jane, Went 
o the front door.
“Doant ’ee open it, Bill,”  she whispered 
loudly, “ until ’ee knows who it be.”
"Bother, lass!” was all Bill’s rejoined, 
as he drew back the bolt, and turned the 
key.
“A telegraphic message for Miss Grey,”  ICHARLES LA.MSON, EDITOR.
Q7 -  All letters mist be addressed to the - heard a stranSe voice utter. My heart smote
Wblisher. Communications intended for me ^ cou^  only be from Frank—and 
publication should be accompanied by the ran down and met Bill on the stairs, took 
name of the author. the paper from him, and rushed back to the
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD­
VANCE; one dollar hfty-cents at the end of
the year.
light to read i t :
“Your brother is very ill,”  it said ; we 
hope not in danger, but would advise you, if
T e r m s  o f  A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16  j possible, to lose no time in coming to him,’ 
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertior.s ! Then followed directions about trains, steam 
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one Ije&ts, etc*
year $6:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column 
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
JOB PRINTING- executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
From the London Journal,
THE MIDNIGHT TRAIN TO PARIS.
‘•I hold it true, whate’er befall;
I feel it, when I sorrow most;
’Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all,”— 
T e n n y s o x .
It was Christmas eve—I remember it well 
—a dreary day as ever December brought 
U3. Our part of the country is not a cheer-
C>f course there was but the one ftking to 
be done. Jane and I hurried a few clothes 
into a trunk, Bill engaged to have the dog­
cart at the door before five o ’clock in the 
morning, and hardly stopped to undress, I 
threw myself into my bed, and after tossing 
about through some weary hours of unspeak­
able suffering and anxiety, I fell asleep bare­
ly an hour before Bessy, warned by Jane, 
came to call me.
At any other time, the thought of taking 
such a journey alone, and a great part of it 
at night, would, in itself, have been suffi­
cient to fill me with the extremest anxiety, 
not to say alarm. I had never travelled by 
myself iu my life, 1 had never crossed thefull in winter: it is in the north, and high 
up, and not much sheltered ; the snow fallsj sea; but now my mind was so filled with a 
early and lies late there, and the wind and foreboding terror and anxiety about my dear- 
tbe wintry rain sweep over the hills in a | est dear Frank, that 1 hardly thought of
wild hopeless, pitiless way, that people who 
arc not used to it find it very hard to keep 
up their spirits against; and even I, wkp 
am used to it, can’ t afford to be idle those 
days, and sit looking out of the window on 
the driving rain, and the cloudy hills, and 
the plashy pools that arc not more muddy 
than the low dull sky. If evar I do, I get 
thinking oyer days gone by, aud the hopes
these things. I might have taken Bessy, 
but I knew that once away from home, she 
was an unhelpful little body, anl besides 
I was so utterly ignorant of the probable 
amount of my travelling expenses, that I 
was afraid, perhaps, with two of us, my mon­
ey might run short, and then what should I 
do!
Before the clock struck five we were off, 
Bill Hawkins and I, in the dog-cart, meet-
it swept
they carried with them ; and the present,
so drearily different to that I used to think j mg the cutting wintry wind 
it would be ; of the future aud looks, when 1 aoross the wold.
lam iu this mood, and think about it, very : It was a good twelve miles to the railway
much like the prospect I see out of doors— 
as dull, as indistinct, as hopeless.
However, I must come back to my Cliris- 
mas eve, and keep on straight to my story.
I was alone, for the first time of my life,
station, and though old Jack put bis best 
foot foremost, what with the hills and the 
heaviness of the roads, it took us well ou to 
two hours to get there. However, 1 was in 
time for the train, that was all I cared about,
at that period cf the year. My brother, with and soon was whirled off miles away from
whom I lived, had been obliged some weeks 
previously to go to Paris on business. lie 
was agent to Lord Somerleigh, on whose es­
tate we lived, and who resided much abroad. 
It was a true disappointment to both Frauk 
aud me that he could not be at home for 
Christmas, and I’m afraid I did not bear it 
as patiently as I might have done ; for 1 was 
then but quite a girl, and Frank, who was 
a good many years older, spoiled me as a 
father is apt to spoil an only child, so that 
it was a rare thing to me to have my wishes 
crossed.
I had got through the morning pretty well, 
for there was always plenty to do in our lit­
tle household, and I had many resources in 
the way of books, drawing, and music; but 
when the evening came on, there arrived, 
under cover of the darkness, such a legion 
of blue-devils, that I could not stand up 
against them
the fartherest bit of country that my long­
est rides or drives had made me acquainted 
with.
Then, indeed, 1 began to feel “a lone lorn 
creature,”  and as I had the carriage all to 
myself, I indulged—truly indulged is the 
word under some circumstances—in a hear­
ty fit of crying.
In due time we reached London. At the
station 1 met old L-------- -, Lord Somerleigli’s
lawyer, and a sort of friend—one of those
people we call friends we have been in more 
or less close contact with them all our lives 
—of Frank’s. He told me it was feared 
Frank’s illness was small-pox.
“A bad case?”  I asked, 
lie shook his head—he could not say; he 
was afraid so, because delirium had set in 
almost immediately. It was the physician 
who had written to him and sent me the 
O the wind, shrieking, and telegraphic message.
howling, and wailing! and the rattling of 
doors and windows, and the h uisli of the 
sleet against the window! Then there would
Mr. le­ gavo me the pas: pon he had
procured for me, took me somewhere—I don’t 
know where—to eat something—which I 
come in draughts that, despite the glowing couldn t eat; saw me back to the railway 
fire, blew chilly between my shoulders and station, and again I was in the train on my 
about my ankles, and caused the curtains way to Dover.
to wave in a way that it made me very un- j This time I was not along in the carriage, 
comfortable indeed to look on ; and worst of There were three persons beside myself; a1' 
all, Linda, Frank’s pet setter, whom I had husband and wife, who had evidently had a 
got in to keep me company, became troubled ! quarrel on the way to the station, and who 
in her mind, and would sit for a few mo-, kept up small bickering most of the jour- 
ments looking gloomily into the fire, with ney. The man I should say had begun the 
her damp nose twitching till it gave out a battle ; he was fat, red, and of a generally
choleric and apoplectic aspect; but the wo­
man must hove been a rare one to perpe­
tuate such differences. She was lean and
low whiue, and then she would walk to the 
door, aud snuff under it, and look back at 
me and lie down with a flop, and get up: 
again and walk to and fro restlessly, and ' sallow, with a hard black eye, and a slit of 
even come now and then to uttpr a low a mouth that went down at the corners, and 
growl; all of which demonstrations on her a determined would-be victim look and man- 
part, so added to my nervous discomfort that ner, unspeakably hard to be borne with.—- 
I had a great mind to call up Jane from the j Opposite to me, in the corner, sat a young 
kitchen, even though I knew Bill Hawkins man of about five-and-twenty, fair, and cur- 
to whom she was to be married the day at1 Iv-haired, with a dear kindly blue eye, and 
ter New-Year’s Day, had come in to see her, a face as pleasant to look on as ever you 
and I was very unwilling to disturb their saw.
kte-a tele which even Bessy, our other scr- l  am free to confess that when I was able 
mnt, La i respected, by going up to bed be- 1 to collect my thoughts and take a little no- 
Lre her usual time. j tice of what was going on about me, I had a
Suddenly Linda’s vague uneasiness as- vague satisfaction in having him opposite to- 
sumed a more definite form ; she trotted me, instead of one of those others, 
briskly to the window, listened, snuffed, and j I suppose I looked very dreary ami woe- 
then burst forth into a violent fit of bark- begone, for occasionally 1 accidentally en- 
ing, which echoed by Hero and Nep, oirt- countered my neighbor’s eye glancing at me 
side. with a certain amount c f  pitying interest.—
A good deal startled, I opened the door, and It was bitter cold, aud I was not as well
it to me, but helped to envelop me in it, with 
as much skill as care.
“ Are you going to cross over this evening?’ 
he asked.
“ Yes.”
“ And on to Paris ?”
“Yes,”  I said again; and somehow, by the 
time we had got to Dover, I had told him 
the object of my journey, and various de­
tails thefeanent.
I suppose it was very foolish, and that 
some people would have been much scandal- 
lied t but I felt it a comfort to speak to any­
body that looked and spoke kindly, and I 
was barely nineteen, and so unused to the 
world’s ways!
He was going to Paris, too, and lie asked 
me, and see to my luggage, aud get me 
through the Custom House, and all the rest 
of it.
“I have sisters of my own,”  he said, “one 
I should think, about your age, and you 
must let me do for you what I would do for 
her.”
We had n rapid passage, and happily I 
was not a bit sick; and was able to stay on 
deck all the timei
My new friend Would not hear of taking 
back his wrapper; but finding me a shelter­
ed corner to Sit in, he rolled me up in it 
from head to foot, and came every few min­
utes to see how I was getting on.
It was quite dark by the time we land­
ed. He helped me through every difficulty: 
insisted on getting me some dinner at Cal­
ais, and in due time we started by the night 
train for Paris.
We had a carriage all to ourself.
“You are tired to death,”  my friend- - 
might I not call him my friend ? —said ; 
“put up your feet and let me cover you up— 
so : and now lie hack in the corner and go 
to sleep.”
I did as he bade me, quite passively, all 
but the going to sleep—I couldn’t manage 
that all at once. The thought of, and the 
fear for Frauk. lulled during a little spacef 
came back upon me.and tormented me with­
out ceasing ; and though I shut my eyes and 
tried to shut my mind against them, they 
ha'emtttd me and Itayt me long Waking.
All this time my friend read quietly by 
the light of the lamp, and I could see him 
now and then glance at me to know if I 
were asleep, and I pretended to be as a child 
does when its mother has bidden it slum­
ber.
At last, fairly worn out, to sleep I went 
in earnest, I don’t know for bow long—it 
seemed a great while—aud then awoke up 
out of a terrible dream, composed of all sorts 
of horrors—sickness, death, tossing on wea­
ry waves, torn by mad rushing trains, nev­
er arriving at my destination—all the cir 
cumstances of my mission and journey jum­
bled up into a tangled maze of impossible 
terrors.
I caught myself, when I woke, still sob­
bing and grasping, and there, bending to­
wards me, full of pity and anxiety, was the 
kindly face of yesterday, for it was now in 
the first hours of the morning, and the kind­
ly voice came soothingly on my ear.
I started up, considerably ashamed of 
myself.
“I beg your pardon!”  I exclaimed, rub­
bing my eyes; “I’m afraid I have disturbed 
you.”
“Oh, no; I can seldom sleep when I ’m 
travelling. I’m afraid you’re not rested, 
you have slept so uneasily—try to compose 
yourself again.”
“No, I’ve done with sleep now; I’d rather 
wake any time than have such horrible 
dreams again. Dear, dear! when do you 
think we shall get there?’
“Not for some hours yet. What shall we 
do to lighten the time for you ? Could you 
read, do you think ? Here is a veiy amus­
ing book.”
I tried to road, but in vain ; the dim light, 
the tremulous movement, the fatigue, and 
the anxiety, all made it a labor instead of 
a relief to me. My neighbor quietly, and
that last word i it seemed—what shall I 
6ay ?—out of place, not in keeping with the 
rest of his manner. He Saw I was annoyed, 
and within the next five minutes contrived 
by voice and lock and manner to apologize 
without a word of actual excuse.
We talked on, till, as we drew near Par­
is, two or three other passengers got in at a 
station where we stopped. One of these, a 
smart but dirty young man, took a place 
next my friend, and nearly opposite to me, 
and after staring at me for some time, said 
akrtiJ to his companions:
“File est jolie V Angaise.’, ("The English 
girl pretty!” )
My friend colored up furiously.
“ Moneieur, mademoiselle n’est pas sourde 
et, de plus, elle comprshend le francaes.”— 
(“Sir, the young lady is not deaf, and she un­
derstands French.” )
“Pardon, Mousiure—je  n'avais ancuna inten­
tion fi'offensor mademoieelle—paraon / ”  (“I
1*3 your pardon, sir; I had no intention of 
offending the young lady.” )
And therenent my dirty neighbor with­
drew himself from observation by pulling 
his travelling-cap over his eyes and feigning 
to court slumber, while his companions talk­
ed, apparently much amused ao his discom­
fiture.
At last we reached Paris, and then for 
the first time, I began quite to realize my po­
sition, to feel that I was about to see Frank, 
to know to what end my voyage had served 
to learn whether I was to rejoice or tremble; 
nad so overpowering was the sensation that 
I shivered from head to foot, and could liar- 
dely answer the questions my friend put to 
me.
“Poor child!”  he said, “ try to compose 
yourself; I ’ll put you into a.fiacre, and you 
keep there qniet till I come to you. Give 
me j ’our keys : I’ll go and see to your lug­
gage.”
There I sat by myself, I can’t say how long 
—not long I dare say, but it seemed a weary 
time to me—feeling about as miserable as 
1 had ever felt in my previous life. Since 
then I have had a larger experience of terri­
ble, hours, but that was the first very dark 
om'iio which my memory now goes back.— 
Bt . it brightened with the return of the 
welcome face and voice, that came on me 
as those of one long known and trusted.
He directed the coachman where to go, 
and then stepped in beside me.
“Thank yon, you are very good!”  was all 
I could say; “what should I have done with­
out you ?”
He smiled upon me—he had a beautiful 
smile. •
“ I only wish I could do more for you—be 
of real comfort to you. Promise me one 
thing,” lie said turning to me suddenly, with 
earnest eyes and voice ; “promise that this 
shall not be our last meetiing—that you 
will let me see you again !”
“ I promise.”
“ Your hand upon it?”
I laid my hand iu his, without, the least 
mistrust, and he held it for a moment, pres­
sed, and then resigned it.
“ May I call to-morrow ?—next day ?”  
“Next day, please—I shall be so occupied 
to-morrow.”
“ So shall it be.”
We spoke no more till the fiaere clattered 
up to the number iodk ated in the Rue de 
Martignon. .My friend jumped out and rang 
the bell,
“ Who am I to ask for ?”  he said, coming 
back to the coace-door.
“ Mr. Grey.”
With a sharp click the little door in the 
middle of the porie-cochere opened as if of it­
self, and my friend stepped through it and 
disappeared, despite my cry after him to let 
me out. I had called to the coachman to 
release me, when he returned, with a face 
that male me shiver.
“ Well—tell me !”
"Your brother is very i l l ; prepare your­
self to find him so.”
“Not dead! Oh, my God! not dead ?”
“No, no, really—give me your arm, I will
without speaking, took the book out of my help you up stairs.”
hand. j 1 bad need of it to climb those Weary four
"1 see that won’t da Tell me, where is flights up which he supported me At the
your brother staying in Paris ?”  door me met Dr. R--------- .
“In the Rue de Martignon; do you know “I thought it right to send for you, Miss 
where that is ?”  Grey,”  he said, “But I cannot let you see
“Oh, w ell; I am going very near there your brother at this moment j the risk worn 
myself. But you must let n>e take you to out as yon most he, and coming from the 
your brother’s first Have you ever had the outer air—would be to great; besides he is 
small-pox ?”  ] not conclous would not'recognise you.”
“No, never.”  i “I must see him ! Oh, I must l wbat have
“You have been vaccinated, of course ; but I come all this weary way for else ? And
have you been lately ?—since your child- who can tell how long---------
hood?”  A violent burst of tears checked all father
“N o/’  . speech, ami than my friend spoke gently but
“ It is a groat risk,” lie said, deliberately, firmly;—
“I wish you could be vaccinated first,”  | “Come and sit down a moment.” '
“Ah, but that s impossible! In? not the He took me into tho' little sitting'-room
out an agony of recollection—and soothing 
the violence of my emotion.
“Wait just a few minutes,”  lie said, when 
I became calmer, “while 1 speak to the Dr. 
You shall see your brother as soon as possi­
ble!”
The two conversed apart for a little, and
then Dr. R------retired.
“Hp is gone to see if there be any change 
in your brother, and will admit you as soon 
as he is able,”
In about a quarter of an hour Dr. R____
led me into Frank’s room.
All words are vain to express my impres. 
sion of the sight before me, and I pass it ov_ 
er in silence,
I cannot say how long I remained by the 
senseless figure, which bore no rescmblence 
to my darling Frank—to any human crea­
ture ; but when Dr. R------.led me back to the
sitting room, dumb and speechless with ter­
ror and dispair, I found my friend still there.
From that time all became dim and ob­
scure to me, for the same night I was attach 
ed with the symptoms of the disease, and 
God knows how I struggled through it. By 
the time I was out of danger Frank was 
dead and laid in his foreign grave, and I was 
utterly alone in the world.
“Lord Somerleigh has sent.to inquire ftr
you many times,”  Dr. R.--------- said, when I
was able to attend to anything, “and to know 
what he can do to assist you; he begs you 
will be frank, and say whatever you desire- 
He is great trouble himself —Mr. l’ orke has 
taken the disease. I feared it was only t oo 
probable he might.”
‘Mr. Yorke?’ !  looked up for explanation. 
“He would come constantly to the house 
—into the lodgings itself—while you were i l l ; 
so was continually renewing the chances of 
infection.”
Mr. Yorke-- Lord SomerleigU’s son—my 
friend—it all flashed across me at once ! He 
too, then was to be dragged into this horri­
ble fate, and that through me, a stranger, 
whose existance a month ago was unknown 
to him !
Dr. R---------attended him also, and I had
daily reports of him. for which I waited with 
a sickuing anxiety, the real nat ure of which 
I could not long conceal from 1113-self. After 
an anxious and dangerous struggle, however 
the disease took a favorable turn, and he 
was deelaired on the road to recovery.
Lord Somerleigh came liimseif aud tool 
me to his house, as soon as I could be mov­
ed. He was a widower, but had two daugh­
ters, both living with him. They were very, 
very kind to me—God bless them—then, and 
have been ever since.
‘To-morrow you shall see Cecil, if you will,’ 
Lady Helena, the elder sister, said to me.— 
“It is a great comfort to him to know you 
are in the house, poor darling boy !”  she 
ended with a heavy 3igb.
Next day I was lying on the sofa in her 
boudeir, Cecil Ylike was led in, with a deep 
green shade over his eyes; Lady Helena 
met him at the door, and tenderly takinghis 
disengaged hand, conducted him to my couch 
placed a chair for him, and in silence she 
and her sisters left the room. For som^nio 
ments neither of us spoke, so intense was our 
agitation. At last be said :—
“Give me your hand— let me feel you.”
I held it out to him ; He stretched his— 
notin the direction of mine—but vaguely 
groping. I saw the truth in an instant—he 
was blind!
Yes, utterly blind. Cut off in the prime 
and pride of his youth, his strength, his 
beauty, from all that might make the fu 
ture bright and desirable—from all life's 
best hopes, gifts, enjoyments.
“I had hoped,”  ho said, “ to have asked 
the possession of this little band once—that 
is over now.”
“Why over ?”  I struggled to say.
"Have they not told you—do you not see 
- -what have I become ? never, never more 
shall I see the light,of heaven, or the light 
of my life—your sweet face ; do not be an- 
grv with me note,”  he added with a faint 
smile “ for calling it s'o;”
“And is that all that separates us ? ”
“JUT”
“Yes; is there no ctuer reason ?—no other 
consideration or obstacle ? Is it because that 
through me you have lost your sight, you
give me up :  ’
“Entirely-solely !”  
“Then I swear, oh,
agreeed that in a year—my darling brother’s 
recent death made me demand that interval 
—we should be married.
Meanwhile 1 was to return home as soon 
my health should be entirely established, 
and Cecil was to come and spend much of 
the time of his probátiou at Holl.vlands, his 
fathers estate, to which my dearest Frank 
had been agent.
The spring and summer and autumn pas­
sed away, no matter now to tell how.
There are passages in one's life, that one 
can think of by hours together, but that 
can never more be described in words.
The memories of dead happiness, like the 
memories of dead friends, may be invoked 
by (he heart, but not by the tongue. There 
is something in speaking to the dead aloud.
Holly land House was barely three-quarters 
of a niile from the cottáge where Frank find 
I had lived since my childhood, and which 
Lord Somerleigh allowed me to remain in, 
till the period of my marriage should arrive ; 
and the road between them was so plain and 
straight, that after traversing it man3’ times 
Cecil learned to find his way to the cottage 
aloné!
Iu'summer, I did net mind his coming 
so, hut as winter drew on with storms and 
wild weather, I felt nervous about it. But 
he only laughed.
“The blind magnet finds his way to the 
pole in. all weathers,”  he would answer.
Again
‘The time draw near the birth of Christ,' 
and in Christmas week we were to be mar 
ried; Lord Somerleigh was coming over pur­
posely to be pi-esent at the ceremony, and 
Cecil’s sisters to be m3' bridesmaids.
The winter had set in very stoutly, and 
heavy rains hid swollen the hill-streams in­
to torrents', and flooded the low lands in 
manji places, The night that ushered in 
Christmas eve was a terrible one.
Wind, thunder and lightning, and sheets 
of raiD, kept me nearly all night waking; 
and I resolved that ere the hour should ar­
rive that could, at the earliest, bring Cecil 
to me, I would go on my way to meet him, 
and prevent the possibility of coming 
laone.
To me, hill-reared and hardy, weather was 
nothing; and before mid day, despite wind 
and miri, I sailed forth iu the direction of 
flollyland House,
About half-way between it and my cottage, 
one of the largest of our mountain streams 
crossed the road, and was spanned by an 
old stone bridge. As I Keafed it, looking 
through tho beetingraiu, I stood aghast—the 
center of the bridge was gone ! on either 
side the piers of the ruined arch gaped, and 
between them rolled ard roared the water, 
raging aganist the obstacle itself had formed 
in the mass of crumbled stone-work that en- 
eumbered its bed.
“Oh, well that I have come !”  I thought. 
“Probably Cecil knows not of this, and hero 
will I take ray stand till I see him.”
Near an hoiir I waited there, skeltering 
myself as best I might behind the parapet 
of the bridge, still looking through the blind­
ing rain and fog towards the path by which 
he must advance.
“At last I saw him, and springing up, and 
drawing as near to the edge of the chasm as 
I could with safety, I shohted a warning to 
lfim. He paused for a moment; but I could 
see that, from the roar of the water, and tho 
wind blowing in my face, he could not dis­
tinguish my words, and I doubted even if ho 
recognized my voice, for he still advanced 
with a doubtful, puzzled air, Again I scream­
ed to him to stop--to stop for God’s sake ! 
and again he paused and listened. Then, 
throwing myself on my hands and knees, 
crawled to the very vibrating vergo 
of the gulf, heedless of the stones and earth 
that crumbled a few inches before me, and 
exertain all the force of my lungs in one 
supreme offort 1 skreaked out once more my 
warning. This time he recognized m3’ voice 
—but oh ! to what purpose !—to shout my 
name, which the wind, that prevented his 
distinguishing my words, brought me—to 
spring forward with outstretched hands, 
and—O Father of Mercies ,—to disappear a- 
znong thè foaming waters !
His lifeless bod3’ was found before night, 
miles below the broken bridge, and wasburi-
ed the day after that fixed for our mar- 
bow jojffully! to be i riage.
yours as long as we both shall live. Hush, I I have often wondered that his father and
I love you, ten thousand times bettter than ! sisters did not hate me—that they could not
ttood by it, ready for all emergencies, for I provided as I might bare been with wraps; least afraid; and they say that’s the best pointed out by Dr. R--------- ; there were
mast tell you it was a rare thing indeed for. besides which, I had never get thcrowghly preservation. At any rate, what will be, Frank’s books, his writing-case—a dozen lit­
any stranger to lie about there at that time over the chill o f my early morning^ drive.- iri". you know. tie memorials of him—placed me on the sofa'
in the evening, and the dogs never barked at He saw me shiver, I suppose ; for without “ You are a brave little ¡ady; 30U are net anri took a seat beside m6, drying my eyes
Wy but strangers; then there came a via speaking, he unstrapped a rai I way wrapper afraid either for your life ofynnr pretty with his own hahdkercblef—it was perfum-
‘*nt peal at the door-bell. I stood on the he had placed beside him, and quite simply f*06 - ed with a certain*scent he always used, the
•lading and listened over t-h« banisters, and-naturally, not only insisted on lending, I drew up a .ittic somehow I did not-ike the odor of which I cannot smell now with’
I should have loved you strong, well, pros­
perous, happy! Life without you, would be 
a burden intolerable to bo borne. What! I, 
friendless, homeless, I may say probably 
deprived of any good looks that may once have 
pleased yTou; I am not to esteem myself too 
proud, too blest in being allowed to'give my 
life the one object of rendering- ycurs as 
endurable as it may be made ? No, if  you 
reject me,all hope of, all hope, all joy are, 
taken from my future. My fate is in your | 
hands.”
béaT to look upon me after all that I had 
been thè means however innocently, of bring­
ing on them.
But they knew what I felt, I suppose 
that great sympathy in so irretrievable a ca- 
laming- made them forgive me. They have 
been very, very good to me—God bless them !
—but------Well,well, thank God, we can none
fo us live forever !
Tiie sleep of rocTH. Oh! let the youth 
cherish the happiest of earthly boons while 
He could not throw me off; his father, I yet it is at its command; for there cometh 
whatever migh-t have been his feel ins un-1 the day to all, when‘ neiiker the voiceof the 
der other circumstances, had no objection, iute nor the birds” snail bring back the 
to make under those that existed, (Cecil, was ! sweet slumbers that fell on their young eyes 
moreover, only bis second son.) and it was as unbidden as the dews.—^BuIJwer Lutfen .
- r i -
FRIDAY MORNING, AUG. 19, 1859.
Trip to Paris. Having never been to 
•Parra Hill, and desiring to make a call on 
&ro. Pidgin of tbe Oxford Democrat, and 
■withal wishing to settle the important ques­
tion in relation to the superior beauty of the 
Paris damsels, we on Wednesday of last 
week took passage with our frieml, J. IV. 
Fowler, than whom a better driver, and, we 
had almost said, a better man does notex-  
ist, and found ourself in So. Paris a little 
bofero 12 o’clock. We observed a large par­
ty of “ gay ladies and gallant gentlemen” 
assembled on the Fair ground at Norway, 
who we learned were "the mombers ot the 
Portland Mechanic Association on an excur­
sion. There may have been seven hundred 
persons all told, who seemed to enjoy them­
selves as well as the exceeding heat of 
the day would admit. The day, indeed, 
•was a little too fervent even for us. However 
-after taking a most excellent dinner at Mr. 
Tiersey’s Refectory, which is connected with 
the depot at So. Paris, we felt not a little 
revived, and ready to inspect anything that 
might invite the attention of our editorial 
eyes. It will be understood that we went 
on a tour of observation, rather than of 
pleasure. The presence of the association 
people in Paris, cutting round here and there, 
made the place appear very lively, and we 
were sometimes led to thinlc, that, by some 
strange mistake, wc had got into a city !
We staid at So. Paris till nearly four 
o’clock, chatting with this one and that— 
and especially with our friend, 15. F. Smith, 
formerly of this town,—but now of Port­
land,— when wo started, o:t “ shank’s mare,”  
for Paris Hill, three miles distant. We were 
(quite unfortunate in taking the wrong road 
—a road which led us to a greatly impair­
ed bridge not passable even to foot way-far- 
ers. As this bridge did not carry us over 
^•safely,”  nor otherwise, but obliged us, on a 
very sultry afternoon, to retrace our -steps,
Littlefield of our own village, Squire Vir­
gin of Rumford. Gen. Virgin—his son—of 
Norway, and A. A. Strout of Harrison. In­
deed we met at Paris Hill with qtfite a num­
ber of notables. Among others were Senator 
Hamlin, who was once a printer, and Gen. 
Perry, political editor of •the Democrat, and 
now a member-elect of'Oongress.
We must not forget to say that friend Pit' - 
gin showed us-over the County ja il, a place 
he appeared to be quite familiar with and 
other county buildings. We had tbo pleas, 
ure, too, of forming the arquaintance of 
Squire Bryant, a lawyer of the place, and 
toat of Dr. Lapham of Bryant’s Pond, who 
is semi-occasionally a member of tbe quill 
fraternity. We shall see the Dr., by and by, 
at the Pond.
But we could no longer tarry on the Hill, 
and so Bro. Pidgin took us in a wagon back 
to So. Faris, where we jointly went over the 
new Flouring Mills of Woodman, Phelps and 
Co., accompanied by Mr. Phelps of the firm, 
who initiated us into the curious modus 
operandi of making nice flour. This exten­
sive mill is very ingeniously contrived.— 
The apparatus for cleansing and grinding 
wheat, and for bolting, cooling and putting 
up flour, is as near perfection as it well can 
be. No pains, nor money have been spared 
by this firm to furnish the community with 
the best possible article of flour,—a great 
desideratum. These gentlemen put up the 
best article of flour extant, and it would 
well pay the way for every family about us 
to procure their supply at the Paris Mill.- - 
We have tried their flour, and "know It to be 
of the best quality. They have recently 
bought a large quantity of new wheat, and 
will soon have ready for market flour man­
ufactured from it. Bread made of their flour 
is a luxury— and one we should not fail to 
secure, after using the black and heavy stufF
Saunter A bout Town.— Continikd. When 
late in life Dr. Johnson made a visit to 
Litchfield, his native 'place, he took special 
pains to hunt up a rail 'over which he had 
been accustomed 'to 'jump when he was a 
Ihd. After finding it, ho threw off hat. wig, 
and coat, end leaped over it twice or thrice 
with the affected nimbleness of his boy-days. 
Some who will read this article will sym­
pathise with this attachment to the “ play- 
place of early days,”  and with the desire to 
live over, in memory at least, what a natur­
al poet denominates
“ Our innocent, sweet, simple years again.”  
This feeling was strong with us, week before 
last, when wo visited the Vale of Peace, at
Immortality. We accept the following 
utterance of Emerson in relation to immor­
tality and its character, as profoundly true. 
Immortality will not greatly differ from the 
present state. Life is the same thing in all 
worlds; and if it be true life—life in ac­
cordance with its divine laws, it is just as 
good in the present mortal state as it will toe 
in the transsepulchral world. Let the quality\ 
o f life be but good, and it matters not what 
world it may be in :—
“ Do not strive for your own immortality. 
I f  immortality, In the sense in which you 
seek it, is best, you will be immortal. But 
let the life you would have continued into 
eternity be not worthy of being ashamed of 
in the few days you have it here. Men wish 
for death, from the trials they experience.—
the universe of 
We must do our work before 
we shall be released
the north part of this our native town, whore How will death help you . they are not to 
, , .. ' be dismissed when you die. Iho weight of
we spent some vei) nippy c a.\s,^  more inn ( unjver8e ¡3 pressed down on the shoulders 
thirty years ago. We had a desire to, and 0f each slave, to hold him to his task. The 
did, visit old familiar spots in* the dear old j only path of escape in all 
valley, though, like the good old doctor, we . God is virtue, 
did not hop over rails, nor fences, as our , 
aged “ timbers” have now no great fancy fix' i 
exbra antics:
We experienced a melancholy pleasure, so 
lo speak, in looking over the landscape so j 
familiar to other days; but we felt, after all, i 
something, in relation to it, o f the truth of
TIad a calt.. We understand that Mr. C. 
i Stone, associate principal of Bridgtcm Acade- 
j my, has had the offer of a professorship in a 
College out west. He, 'however, decided to
Schiller’s remark:
“ The beautiful hath vanished and returns 
not !”
There is -no use in try hi g—<we cannot in 
advanced age see as we could with child­
hood's eyes. The landscape, and, for that 
matter, nature in all her radiant aspects 
shines with undUnimskcd glories,but to worn
is decidedly popular as an instructor, as is 
the senior principal of our Academy, Mr. 
Bean.
Correspondence of the Reporter. 
Prairie City , K . T., Aug. 3, 1859. 
Since the “Great Man,”  Horace Greeley,
oilier foF emale delicacy. Above all 
lures which adorn the female character, 
icacy stands foremost within the provit, 
of good taste. N it that delicacy which j 
has rushed through this - country, grasping j perpetually in quest of something to 1* j, 
all noticeable things that could convonierftily I shamed of, which makes merit a blush, a
5*.©- Mr. Bray and Miss Ball, both sing­
ers, were at a pic-nic on Fowler’s Island the 
other day. John beset Miss Ball to sing.— 
“ Well, John,”  she said, “ if  you’ ll dray I ’ll 
baud,”—and so they had, we presume, a me-
and wearied eyes, her beauty is seen with a i0(jj0Ua. tune of it. 
somewhat dimmed power. j
But what business have we to twattle and Robert and____
sentimentalise thus ? Cur public has but fains and returned in safety, and ho
have been to the Moun- 
is now
little interest in this matter, we presume.—  
Still, we must occasionally take it by the 
button-hole, and make an assault upon
made of most of the western flour. Remem-, its patietice, in our editorial capacity.
wo do not feel bound to “speak well o f it. , .
However, we at last found ourself on Paris [ ’ ,°rnC Paiticu ai
Hill, a good deal fatigued and exceedingly 
dusty. Our hope of making a dashing ap­
pearance, and of astonishing the natives, 
had all faded away, and we felt like a very 
small potato. Crest-fallen, we entered the 
Democrat office, and found Bra. Pidgin and 
tho “boys,”  finlsblug off that week’s Issue, 
of the paper. Notwithstanding our woe­
begone feelings—and, doubtless, leaks—Pid­
gin received us politely and kindly—invited 
us into his Sanctum,— the freedom of which
ber, ladies, if you want a good barrel of flour, 
you can have it by calling for the So. Paris 
brand. This establishment is worthy to be 
known, and we take pleasure in thus speak­
ing of it.
After visiting some other industrial es­
tablishments in So. Paris, of which there are 
where is manu­
factured for Galvanised Stoves for summer 
use which are greatly economical of heat, 
we parted with Bro. Pidgin, and walked ov­
er to Norway village, where we made a brief 
call on Bro. Millett of the Advertiser, who 
is the smoothest and plumpest editor we have 
met with for a long time. We also called 
j on, .rind ‘dined with, Major D. F. Noyes, post 
! master of Norway. The Major very kindly 
j showed us over this pretty and enterprising 
! village, where we saw another smart grist-
he at once “ voted” us,—and left us while he | 
should finish up his work. Qkur first thought j 
was, when left alone, to minimage his “Ba- j 
lam Box”  to see if we couldn’t fish up from | 
its depths something nice, overlooked by | 
him, that would do for “copy”  for our pa -! 
per of this week, but, on a second thought, I 
wo concluded it would not be right to thus { 
outrage our brother’s hospitality. And so j 
we looked over the exchanges—wrote a j 
small squib—and “gauped round,”  till Pid­
gin conic to invite us, (blessed occurrence !) j 
to take tea with him.
After drinking an excellent cup of tea or i
mill, and then took us over to the depot where, 
iu due time, we started iu John’s well-filled, 
stage for home.
Our visit to Paris aud Norway was exceed­
ingly pleasant, fev -which wc arc greatly in­
debted to ©or friend Fowler of tho Paris 
Stage, to Bro. Pidgin of the Oxford Democrat, 
and others. We hope yet to have an opportu­
nity to reciprocate their respective courtesies.
The Times are D ell. It is nothing strange 
to be sure, to have dull times in dog days.—  
Wo have imtóoed that these canine seasons 
aro always marked by a slight hush in the 
din of life and business, not observable in
two, we accompanied Lro. Pidgin on a walk j other seasons,—albeit “ the times” may be 
through Paris Hill "Village. It is an airy, generally good. There is of course a reason 
sightly, and every way lovely place. It is j for this partial diminution of life when the
“ a city set on an hill that cannot be hid.'”  
Most of our readers know that Paris is the 
shire town of Oxford County, and that the 
county buildings are on Paris Hill. The 
village is not large, but tasty, and having 
an exceedingly well-to-do appearance. It 
has pleasant and luxuriant gardens, and 
its buildings are newish and substantial.
dog-star “rages.”  Peoplo in tho centers of 
trade and business, being enervated by the 
peculiar state of tho atmosphere iu dog 
days, find it convenient to “flee to the moun­
tain.',”  and to tho watering-places for “plea, 
sure”  and thus suspend their work. And 
those who stay at home have little heart for 
much stirriug, so relaxing is the air they
The view from tho Ilill is extensive—com -, inhale. Dog days naturally proclaim a truce
manding a full, broad prospect of the whole 
group of the White Hills and preseuting au 
otherwise grand living landscape-picture to 
the beholder’s eye. Tho richness of the 
prospect is very much heightened by looking 
with a glass from the cupola of Mr. H. Hub­
bard’s Hotel. A number of us went up, and 
while there strained our eyes hoping to 
get a view of Dr. True’s (?) Steamboat! But 
wc couldn’t see anything either of the boat 
or of Bethel. Bethel village, though on a 
hill, is overshadowed by higher hills.
After looking at whatever is interesting 
in the inanimate aspects of Pains Hill, Bro. 
Pidgin wished us to delight our eyes by a 
sight at the beautiful women he so justly 
extols. It very fortunately happened that 
the ladies connected with tho Univcrsalist 
Society of the place, were that evening to 
hold one of their semi-monthly reunions, and 
it was suggested that we should attend. Bro. 
Pidgin, not being at leisure to accompany 
us, mado us over to the polite care of Bro. 
J. G. M arble, a resident of the village, and 
member of tho society. Bro. Marble (many 
■thanks to him,) wont with us to the “socia­
ble,”  and gave us a very general introduc-
to physical activity, and hence the times 
seem duller than they essentially are. The 
times appear dull, because wc arc physically 
dull. When September shall «©me, with its 
invigorating air, it will iufuso life and ac­
tivity into us, and the times will seem te 
greatly improve whether they do or not.— 
Dog days are oppressive and melancholic.
M r. H eath ’s Concert. W o regreted very 
much being absent from the concert given 
in Temperance Hall, a week or two since, by 
L. H eath of Nashua. We understand that 
the concert was well attended, and highly 
appreciated by those who were present. Mr. 
L. is not only a good singer, but a composer 
of marked excellence and celebrity. Thous­
ands have sung, heard, and admired his 
“Grave of Bonaparte,”  “ the Snow Storm,”  
“Dying Boy,”  Burial of Mrs. Judson”  etc 
all which songs Mr. Heath sings with an 
expression which few singers can imitate.— 
It is rarely we can have such musicians 
among us as Messrs. Heath aad Gibson- Heath 
wc have hoard often with great pleasure, 
but not Mr. Gibsou, who is said to be a very 
skillful player on tho violin. Wo regret 
being absent from town at tho timo of Bro.
us. Wc shall be
We spent some three very happy days in 
the families of Mr. II. Carter, Col. Frisbie, 
and Mr. Oliver Barnard. Wo remark that 
we consider their neighborhood one of tbe 
most pleasant and tasty, as well as the 
most peaceful of any in this county*. And 
all this is the result of untiring industry 
and qiuaet intelligence. The traveler, riding 
along the read leading through this pictur­
esque vale, will not fail to especially notice 
the .prosperous, tasty, aud every w:iy com­
fortable aspect o f  flie dwellings which dot 
it. It is Intensely Turai, and everything 
around,—cottages and surroundings, green 
fields, Ili gii hills, tho woodlands, the near 
vicinity of Boar and Hawk Mountains, and 
Bear Pond, with the brook bearing the same 
name, with the overspreading sky,—all com­
bine to make as fine a natural picture as 
the eye of mortal could wish to look upon. 
Wc love this spot, anil have dreamed o ' it 
many a time when we have i* » »  fi‘ r a-'Kt y < 
struggling with what we considerai a bard 
destiny, because it was the abode of aomirwf 
our childhood's years:
We must be permitted to gratefully ac­
knowledge the kindness with which our 
friends there treated us while with them. 
Mr. Barnard politely took us into his wa­
gon and carried us to Waterford, when, for 
the first time, we ascended Bear Mountain, 
and its observatory. We also took a trem­
bling peep down that huge diko which na­
ture made into the western face of old Mount 
Bruin. It is so intensely pokerish, that we 
could Hot look down through it with any 
steadiness. Our friend Oliver, who has more 
courage than ourself, stood upon the nar­
row bridge that surmounts the yawning 
chasm, but wc had to bo contented with a 
few furtive glances down the five hundred 
feet of perpendicular road. It is, howev­
er, a great curiosity, and worth going a 
long distance to sec.
But wo nave not space to recount the par­
ticulars of our ride. It was the most pleas­
ant one we ever had. Next day, wc took 
another one with Col. Frisbie, which wc en­
joyed with great unction. In tho Vale of 
Peace, we found the crops quite good. Our 
friends there will reap an ample reward for 
their labors. We must not omit to men­
tion that wo met in the “Yale”  quito a 
number of fine young specimens of 
‘ Heaven's last, best gift to man.”
The dear matrons, the honored mothers of 
theso pretty girls, need no eulogy from us. 
Their best eulogy is read in tho bright, sweet 
faces of their blooming daughters. God 
bless them all ! If there are any very nice 
young men in these diggings who are in 
want of wives, they had better take a “ saun 
ter” through tho Valley, as there are a 
“ few more left,” — though we believe they 
are in no hurry to get married. These girls 
arc all of the best pattern—useful, as well 
as ornamentaL
ready, as will be seen in bis advertisement, to 
furnish others with the facilities to go and 
do likewise. You may harness us up a nag 
for a short ride, if you please, Robert.
Joe, our ex-devil, has bought lain a huge 
watch, which ho intends shall serve as 
. time piece and a warming-pan, next winter.
| Joe is a great speculator, and we fear his 
j pernicious example will give the establish 
ment a too speculative turn.
Boston Bay is filled with codfish.— ¿¡Bath 
Times.
fall within reach of his searching eye, and 
chaining those ideas and truths with his pen 
so that all the world might read and unfler- 
-stanfl the most important things concerning 
this “Western Wild,”  ¡1, at first, thought best 
to keep dark and not even make an attempt 
to say another word about Kansas : bat a 
little reflection assured me that “yet there is 
room." Although Horace Greeley is the 
“bigest toad in the puddle,"yet his sphere of 
action is so much larger than mine that I 
believe that I can venture to croak a little 
more. So here are a few scattering items.
Time and experience give me no occasion 
to make any corrections In my previous let­
ters ; but prompt me to write more. AU 
kinds of crops grow full as well as I had ex­
pected. As emigrants arrive here at all 
seasons, somo get their wheat sown early, 
and somo late; consequently there was a 
variety at harvest time. There was about 
one week of June weather that rusted wheat 
very‘badly here. Those pieces that were too 
far or not far enough advanced to rust yield­
ed nice crops. A  few years of experience 
will teach the Kansas farmer tho best time 
to sow wheat in order to insure a good crop. 
Early sowing is now advised as the safest 
The same applies to corn. Corn and other 
crops are now doing first rate, and the ground 
is in a fine condition. The weather was very 
hot and dry during the first weeks of July, 
but it is now comfortably cool and moist.
The land sale which commenced on the 
18th ult., is now over. But a very small 
puytiou ©f the land offered for sale, was sold ; 
as nearly all chose to wait locate land 
warrants after the sale. Only 320 acres out 
of the first 10,000 acres offered wero sold.— 
Tho next sale in this (Lecompton) district 
commences on the 22d of this month. The 
third and last one in this district commenc­
es on the 12th of September. These sales 
cannot coutinue over two weeks.
The feUewng is a statement I’ve clipped 
from the Lawrence (Kansas) Republican, 
ami it gives an idea of the Santa Fe trade 
which passes through this Territory via Meo. 
river, showing that a railroad from the Meo. 
river to Santa Fo is much needed and would
simpers at the false construction her own - 
genuity has put upon an innocent remar, 
this spurious kind of delicacy is far reincs 
from good sense, but the high-mindediefe 
cy which maintains its pure, undeviati; 
walk alike among women and the society, 
men, which shrinks from no necessary 4; 
and can speak when required, with a »  
ous kindness of things on which it would', 
ashamed to smile or blush— that delicj» 
which knows how to confer a benefit vi; 
out wounding the feelings of another—m 
can give alms without assumption, and » 
not the most susceptible being In creation
T hings Two H undred Y ears H ence. See 
— Parlor in the house of an elderly gent 
New York. Old gent telegraphs to the kit 
en, and waiter ascends in a balloon.
Old Gent—John, fly over to ¡South An, 
ca. and tell Mr. Johnson that I will be hi. 
py to have him sup with me—never nm 
your coat, now, go.
John leaves, aud at the end of five aij 
utes returns.
John— Mr. Johnson says he will ct*. 
he has got to go to tho North Pole for 
ment, and then he will be here.
Old Gent— very well, John. Now sir 
the machine for setting the table, and 
graph to my wife’s room, and tell her ik 
Mr. Johnson is coming, then brush up | 
balloon, for 1 have an engagement iu h 
don at twelve o’clock.
John flies off-to execute his orders, andu 
old gentleman runs over to the West Ink 
for a moment to get a fresh orange.
*»
A curious cask. A curious resureetii 
case occurred last week at Rome, in Pa:, 
lin County, Ohio. Mrs. Peters, wife of i 
German of that name, after a short illm- 
was supposed te have died. On placing t; 
body in the coffin, a general prespiiai| 
was observed throughout the skin, wl| 
was reported, to her husband with the * 
gestion that tho burial be deferred, in it 
hope of reanimation. To this the hush« 
objected, and had her interred tbe same tit 
After the burial services was over, somer 
atives of the supposed deceased arrived 
Rome, to attend the funeral, which had i 
ready taken place, and hearing of the 
cumstances, caused the body, which 
then been four hours in tho grave, lo be ( 
iuterred, wheu to their suprise aud joy, { 
found signs of life still remaining, llefj
And Resten City 
aristocracy.
is Miled with codfish
For the Reporter.
E xclusion to Fowler’s Island. I had 
tho pleasure of accompanying a largo party 
of excursionists to Fowler’s Island on Thurs­
day, and must express thanks for their kind 
ly entertainment. The pantrips of the good
pay.
Santa Fk Trade. We are under obliga­
tions to 8. M. Hays & Co- of Council Grove, 
for a statement o f the Santa Fe and Califor­
nia trade through Council Grove, from June 
7th to June 27th, 1800, a period of 20 days. 
This docs not include transient travel or 
Pike's Peak emigration. From the state­
ment it appears tuat during the 20 days, 
there passed the Grove, 905 men, 783 wag­
ons, iid 12 oxen, 1085 mules, 141 horses aud
people of Bridgton must always be abund- j ( (  carriages; they trausjierted over the 
autly supp’.iefl to furnish impromptu so v r -1 plains TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED iSi
ried and Inviting a feast as was spread by the ] 
ladles. Boquete were thoughtfully taken to 
embellish tho table, and w o iy  thing was 
tastefully arranged, presenting an inviting 
appearance. Lf there is ©tie thing more 
than another fee which tie  ladies of-either 
of the villages of Bridgton deserve especial 
credit, it is for the excellence and abundauce 
of the food provided on festive occasions.
The chowder, however, was wanting, the 
fish obstinately refusing to bite. With the 
coolest impudence imaginable they would 
look at the tempting bait, as i f  they were 
too old and experienced to become the prey 
of amateur fishermen. Fish are usually 
caught in abundance, wc were told, but were 
that day uncommonly few and shy. But the 
excellent collation made ample amends for 
all deficiencies, aud was partaken o f with 
great gustatory pleasure ; after which the 
company separated inte groups, enjoying 
themselves as was pleasing,—some picking 
the whortleberries that grow plentifully ou 
the island, others trying their luck again at 
fishing, but most listcuing to enlivening mu­
sic from Mr. Bray, the Misses Ball, aud oth­
ers. Captain Smith also added to the enter­
tainment by his ludicrous impersonations 
and inimitable songs. Had the Captain been 
thoughtful, and sung his songs to the fishes, 
they would have gathered in charmed cir­
cles around him, as David Crockett was said 
to bring down the racoons by his grinning.
The return sail was delightfully exciting, 
and all seemed to enjoy it exceedingly, ex­
cept a few who were timid. We had a spank­
ing breeze, and the boats danced gayly over 
the white caps o f the waves. Beating across 
the pond, passing, now leaving the islands, 
beautiful views were unfolded and woven iu 
to tbe memory. Wo hope others enjoyed 
the excursion as well as
atives being administered, Mrs l’etcrs m 
ually recovered, was taken by her fri«4
and is now well. She refuses to again In 
with her husband. The circumstance* «  
nected with the affair are strange indeed
tion to both tho ladies and gentlemen pre 
sent, feuffico it to say, tired as wo were, woj Heath’s appearance among 
had a delighful time, aud saw enough to glad to sec him hero again, 
more than justify Bro. Pidgin’s partiality 
for the fairer portion of the residents of Par- R euoious Notice. B. B. Murry, Esq., well 
Iho Lillies whom we met on Paris Hill, known here as a very able temperance lee- 
are not only beautiful in looks, but refined turer, will speak in this village, on Sunday 
and very pleasant iu their manners. Their next, in tho Univcrsalist Church, upon the 
beauty is heightened by a  corresponding cub j subject of Spiritualism. Mr. M. being a man
. t . i of marked ability, will doubtless give a fair
I l'om the sociable, wo went to our quar- and Just account of what is called, by way 
tus at Ml. llubbaids Hotel, introduced of distinction, tho “new doctrine,”  although 
there by Bro. Pidgm-and very good quarters! it 
too ; aud if any of our readers go to Paris, they
will find Mr. ll.’s House a good place to put 
up at. Wo mot at the breakfast-table, next 
morning, quite a number of tho members of 
the Maine Ea*—  (it was court-time)—such 
as Judge Howard of Portland lion. N. 8
is as old ns man. The curious and the 
inquiring religious way-farer, will do well to 
hear him.
Charitable Community. Old Comeort, 
who has got back from his tour to the moun­
tains, which he enjoyed consuinedly, signal­
ised his return by making us a liberal do­
nation of green corn, new turnips and “ tot- 
ers," which were very acceptable. This, by 
the way, reminds us to say that corn is doing 
well in this vicinity. The large piece planted 
by Cross, Senter and Jordan is rather heavy, 
and will soon be ripe. It nobly w ithstood 
the repeated assaults of the frost iu curly 
summer. So of corn generally.
Our young friend Billings, too, who is an 
expert angler, has given us another lues« of 
fish, and thus we aro pretty well supplied 
with fodder about theso days.
ONE OF THE PARTY.
r'lPi'Y TONS UP FREIGHT. During 4 days, 
Juno 7tk, $tb, 9tb, aud 10th, there passea 
the Grove, 470 men, 39'J wagons, «5476 oxen; 
51L mules, 54 horses ami 7 carriages engag-l 
ed in this trade, aud transported 937 tons ot 
freight. The largest train was that of A. 
Doll, on the 10th of June, which was com­
posed of 37 men, 31 wagons, 335 oxen, four 
mules, 3 horses, aud carried 33 lous of freight. 
These 782 wagons, etc., are worth not less 
than $200 each, or a total o f $143,400. The 
6632 oxen at $37,50 each, amount to $250,- 
575 ; 1035 mules at $100 each, $103,600 ; 
111 horses at $100 each, $14,100, or a total 
of $521,575 ; then here is the labor of 905 
men, their feed and incidental expenses, 
wnieh will swell tho amount at least to 
$800,000, or enough to build GO miles of rail­
road at $10,000 per mile.
This teaming commenced early in the 
spring aud continued through the hot weath­
er and as long as grass is green. They gen 
erally put 6000 lbs. on each wagou for five 
yoke of oxen or span of mules, aud rush 
them through thick aud thiu. Thqy fre­
quently got iu the “sloughs”  in crossing the 
ravines and have to double up their teams to 
get out. These Mexicans are about half In­
dian and are not much more civilized and 
humanized than many tribes of Itidiaus are.
The death watch . This name evident! 
has its origin from dark and supefl 
times. It is nothing more or less th 
dlmihutivc beetle, the little create 
perforates the rouud holes iu the wor 
furniture and wood-work. “The ti< 
says an eminent naturalist, “ is prolu 
striking its bead against the wood, in l 
progress o f these perforations ; and yet k> 
oftcu has it struck terror in the mindi 
the attendants o f the sick, and from com: 
moating the omen to the patient, the skill> 
the phy.dcan has been completely batflH!- 
Even yet, in Insol a ted rural distvitU, t&e k 
.lie f that it is the harbinger of death reauii 
1 unshaken.
The “ Great Eastern.”  The 
pers report that the engines of this 
uow erected, the propeller is iuits] 
the floats on the paddle-wheels, 
chinery, indeed, is so far complete 
steam has been got up to try the 
of the bearings, and so forth. Of 
masts, the first-, fifth and sixth are 
rigged. The carpenters having put 
deck bulwarks, the painters are giv 
boards tbe first coat. In a short per 
Great Eastern will be coaled aud pn 
ed, aud ready to take her trial trip to a
Widows aye mischief. There’s 
like ’em. If they make up their tnic 
marry, it’s done. I knew one that ■  
ribly afraid of thunder and lightuing, 
every time a storm came ou she would 
into Mr. Smith’s house, (he was a widol 
and clasp her little hands, and fly ar* 
till the vnan was half distracted for 
would be killed ; and the cousequen 
she was Mrs. John Smith before thr 
der storms rattled over their heads.
Took th e  stakes. A fellow went intu 
dining saloon in New Haven, a few evThey are very stvere with their teams. This . . . .
i , i  . . .  . « l  . , j since, and ordered a porter house it
hard usage iu hot weather drags their cattle “ Trimmings.”  Three-quarters of
down very poor by winter aud many of them passed after his dinner was set left 
die before spring. A good “ live yaukee”  i an'^  *ie emne not forth from tbe
L * Finally, thewould lesseu the expense o f hauling these I Was a‘  W 1r , .nai.1*  tae I
goods lull one half. Lut a railroad is what the stranger was about. What was his« 
is needed very much. You probable get all prise to tiud his customer had left by u 
the political news o f  this'Territory, about as ,°°* having In* bill «
*oou as I d o ; so I’ve nothing to say iu that 
Hne. A. G.
A most extraordinary affair occurred in Jas-
boxes with h im .'
per county, ludiana, last week, An old man it daily :—
We advise every young man to cut oulb
canfollowing aud paste it up where he 
named William Haskin, aged seventy, mar- i E nergy. Tho longer I live, the morc<w 
ried an old lady o f almost the same age, taiu I am that the great difference belt«
Will our neighbors of tho Bcthol 
Courier send us a legible copy of that paper ?
We could not wpII read it last week. .
N ice figs. Those who would like to look 
at somo nice specimen pigs, with a view to 
improve the breed of porkers, can see them 
under tho stable R. Gibbs of this village.— 
Mr. E. Gibbs imported a pair from Charles­
town, Mass., the handsomest wc ever saw.
A RAILROAD TRAIN ttTTACKED BY V BULL.
An accident of a very singular and serious 
nature oecure-L ou the Alleghany Valley 
Railroad on tho evening of tho 3d inst. It 
appeares that, as the Express Train was pas 
sing a point near White Rock Station, about 
nine miles this side o f Kittanning, it was 
charged upon by a bull belonging to a gen­
tleman named Klingcsmith, residing in the 
neighborhood, and said to bo an animal of 
usual strength and ferocity. In the concus­
sion which followed, his bovine majesty was 
crushed to a jolly, and his defunct remains 
carried some distance along the track. The 
affair, however, did not stop here. The car­
cass proved an impassable obstruction to the 
train, and to the locomotive; tender and four 
freight cars were throwu off the track. The 
latter went over an einbarkineut some thirty 
ieet in highth, and were reduced almost to 
a complete wreck. The passenger car, the 
last in the train, remained in the track, else 
the consequences would have been far more 
serious- The locomotive was a good deal 
used up, aud the track damaged for somo 
forty feet, but beyond this, nothing serious 
resulted from the strange occurrence.
»
named Anna Mead. Twenty-seven years be- men is energy--invincible determiualio*- 
fore they were man and wife, with a family ftn honest purpose once fixed, and then dull 
ot five children. Becoming dissatisfied at or victory. This quality will do anjtliic: 
the time, they separated, and, hearing noth- that cau be done in the world; and no t> 
iug of each other for years, both married a- ents.no circumstances, no opportunity n 
gain. But being left aloue, after the death make one man without it.— [Belmont.
of their partners, aud coming together thus j ‘___________a _^_  '1
late in lire, they concluded to travel the lit­
tle journey that was left, together.
Mr. James Upham aged 38 years was 
drowned while bathing, it is supposed from 
being taken by cramp. His father an aged 
man, was on the shore but could not. procure 
assistance in time.
Shoemaking in prisons. Numbers of 
shoemakers of New York hav ' ->rg u 
* 'opposition to the encroachments of prin
A few days ago, says the Buffalo Commer- labor upon their trade. It is said that tl 
cial, one of our eloquent city diviues perpe- prisons alone send 60,000 pairs ot sk*1 
trated a bon mot iu nis sermon, which not a into the city monthly, not to say anythin; 
a few toojt, among them a prominent rail- o f a constant supply of upwards of ’>00 1 
road man. *He was preaching upon repcu- ODD pairs a day from other place* of imp» 
tanco,'‘and,”  sail he, “ when the tears of re- oniuent— giving upon an average KW® 
peutance are H#wiug, substantial proofs of pairs a month, at the low price of thr« « 
a regenerated life are expected. Only the four ccuts a pair for making them.
tears of deep penitence can wash away the __  ___ m _^______]
sius of life ; for 1 tell you, the heavy freight ! , .u  . , . , „  ,
must go by water J”  J ' J . 1 ho celebrated Rowland Hill, oncer«“*
t j mg to a very large congregation was intu
Dauicl Steel, a poor Tanner in Wayne town- r,|Ptc  ^ some commotion in a remote ptf 
ship, N. J., w'as h iv ing  hogs out of his corn crowd, when the preacher pause!**
by throwing stones at them, ami hearing a "'Dd, “ what is the matter there l 1 heii« 
noise and seciug something move near the tho ,lcvil Ims got into the church.* 
fence, he threw a big stone violently in that .A  man ausw erod“ it is not tlio devil*1
direction. The object proved to be his wife u11, ’ ’ ul) a tat woman who has fainted, w1 
who had gum* to help drive out tho hogs, aud 1 UP*”
tbe stone struck her ou the temple aud kill- » eu’ ’ saal eccentric divine, “l ¡*1
ed he.r tho fat woman’s pardon; 
the devil’s too.”
and,” ho
A notorious ruffian, known in Southwest­
ern Arkansas as “ JackCade,”  was recently Commentators aro folks that tool 
killed by a woman whoso husband ho had write of books ns men with dimonds iu;i 
shot. The widower attacked hiiu with a re- ou glass, obscures light with «cratches, 
volver and lodged three balls in his body l „
one of which passed through liia heart.
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BURNHAM BROTHERS,
D A G r I J E R R E O T Y P E ,
. The largest harvest os record. The
Philadelphia Ledger designates the wheat 
'harvest of this year as “ the largest wheat 
harvest probably that was ever produced on 
this earth.”  The season has been usually A l l l b r o t y p e  a n d  P h o t o g r a p h  
early: the insects and the rust have not -p-» ^  - A r c ?  °  r
been able to extort from the farmers their j - t v  vO V )  O  ,
|Usuah groans and growlings, and,with the ex- 96 Middle Street,------PORTLAND.
R. Burnham.
ground sown in wheat has yielded most 
bundantly. There has been a greater 
breadth of wheat laid out than ever before 
from New York to Arkansas and Alabama, 
and from California through to the Atlantic, 
more land, by far, ft is said, has been thus 
cultivated than at any other former time.— 
Whilst the extent and the success of the 
wheat crop in the United States are unprece­
dented, the same is true of Canada, and in 
all the old countries of Europe the promise 
of the harvest at the last accounts was ex­
traordinarily good.
There is no necessity for 
“ WAITING FOR THE WAGON.”
as yoh can have one at my Stablfe, and
“ ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
i f  y o u  W i s h , I m m e d i a t e l y i
Those who wish to ride first, are informed 
that I have a few Horses that can go their
M IL E  ISSID E  OF T H R E E  MINUTES.
Slavers at Salem:. The following is a 
a special despatch to the New York Times, 
dated Boston, Aug. 7 :—
There are at this time two vessels fitting 
out at Salem in this State, for the slave trade 
on the coasts of Africa. The principals in 
in the affair are a Spanish firm in New York 
and the pecuuiary equipment of the vessels I 
have just been forwarded in the form of | 
nearly $20,003 in hard specie. If the gov- j 
eminent really wishes to stop this infamous ' Horses aud Carriages will he found in 
trade, it must look North as well as South, I jw;? 1?. X', ^  A
Nn l to these small New Eugland ports asl ~U~> ~1 ^  AJ —* A ei -J ->J ?
well as to New York and New Orleans.— I and can be had for journeys,-or for .pleasure- 
There will be no difficulty in indeutifying i excursions at short notice, and at rea-
B A R G A I N S !
T O - M O R R O W  ! !
r.a*nnnwuu.r.
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. HASKELL’S visits|
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September. , 
Thanking the citizens Of Bridgton and vi- j 
trinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase, of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it Will be for 
; their interest, fn every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere. . .
Having purchased of Mr. Richard Cage his Dr H. wiH, When requested, visit patients
S A I L ,  H O ♦ » »
AUCTION!
,0 YOXJ consult. SAFETY, as well as.
we shall divide the same in to Building Lots all who wish such visits, <7T intend to employ i f  tHn 1 JiW A W *  i
------- ---------------------- - him, are particularly requested t* make it | * trfpto t<mler 8 lsland In the good Sloop !
Lands in BRIDGTON CENTER VILLAGE, at their residence without extra charge, but 
1 *11 . er n v
of suitable size, and sell the same at Auction,
On Saturday, Aguust 20,1859,
at ten o’clock, a . M. at the Bridgton House.
The Lands will be surveyed, staked out, 
numbered, and a plan made of the name pre­
vious to July 23d, and any information re­
specting them given on application To cit 
of the subscribers.
This is a great cbafice to b'try von a
H O U S E  E O T  !
known at an early hour. 2tf “ E N T E R P R I S E ,
I her
Pondicherry IROnSe* Smitii> whie implies daily between this
THE subscriber would inform his ! n F O W L ER ’ S ISLAND HOUSE 1”  
friends and the public that he is . .
ready to entertain, at the above ; Fare 25 cents noth wRyh. ALL ABOARD ! 
House, travellers in a good and | ft^* Dinners furnished at short notice, in
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &e
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale'
e sL K sssJ S & 'a rf  
; ¡S  &  U  S  $  < ©  it) *J s i  ^  
Jewelry, and Cui'ery.
—ALSO—
d r u g s , p a t e n t  m e d i c i n e s ,
H A IR  D Y E , AND PERFUM ERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for incremental 
dedieftial and Mechanical purpnpes only. 
Bridgton Center, No'v. 12, 1853. 1
• !*
Millinery and Dress Making 1
R. E. & M. E. BARKER
___ _____  _ Have just received a NEW STOCK of
substantial manner, and for a rea- which the proprietor will consult taste as well ; Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons Slid TlcweiS 
“  '1" '  - Also—A good assortment of Mas appetite.
Bridgton, June 23,1S5D. Ä .  I D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
For those who desire to go at a more moderate 
pace, I have Horses that can be
T I M E D  T O  A N Y  JO G .
the eraft, at Salem, and this is not the first j 
instance in the last three months,
‘ Except the captain.”  Passing the pan­
try of his boat, Captain Birch overheard one 
of the cabin boys indulging in animadversion 
on the officers and crew lie turned a very 
severe countenance upon him and said :— 
“Young man, hereafter when you have 
anything to say about any one of the boat, 
please except the captain !”
A few day3 after, the captain happened to 
be on deck; the same cabin boy carried past 
him a dish prepared for the table, when a 
pet hog running betweeu his extremities, 
completely upset him, effectually disbursing 
the prepared food. Picking himself up with 
a most rueful countenauce, the boy commenc­
ed berating the hog. “ You are the misera- 
blest hog I ever see,’ ’  when catching a view 
of the man, and remembering his injunction, 
he ailed, “except the captain.”  The boy 
has had a secure berth on Captain Birch’s 
boat ever since.
sonable rates for cash. Now is the 
time to ride, as the
GLORIES OF AUTUMN A R E  AT HAND.
S A D D L E  H O R S E S /
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry: 
j House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
„ „ „ „ „ . .  rp | ides, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
ter Cash, the balance in one, t * T a * l  E  £  an« U Ä  see’ with ! C h a n g e  O f  P r o g r a m m e .  ' E m broideries, GlOVCS. IlO Sieiy , &C.
me, will find a comfortable home. * °  1 ------ -*“ 1- J T1
1 have also, good trtabhDg for Horses.
years, on mortgage of lot or good personal 
security. -J. W. POWLEB,
v , . L C. NELSON. 
Bridgton, July 15, 1859. 4w36
S H A W  B R O T H E R S .
C 0 M M  I  S S I  0  Y  M E ß  CM  A Y  T S 
—And Dealers in—
WEST INDIA GOODS,
G R O C E R I E S  & PROVI SI ONS,
C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f ,  
PORTLAND, M E.
F. A. Shaw, 6»i36 C. E. Shaw
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE is  THE
B & f  S f A ¥ B .
SPRING & SUMMER
Lawrence, Mass., Aug, 12. A fire broke 
out about 2 o’clock this afternoon in the 
Unite! States Hotel building, consuming the 
Hotel, Central Congregational Church, the 
new court house, and one or two small wood­
en buildings. At the same time a fire broke 
■out in the Unitarian Church, some distance 
from the hotel, which was partly burned.— 
Supposed incendiary. The loss by these 
fires is estimated at $ 1 -30,000. During the 
fire three men were killed by tho falling of 
the walls of the hotel. Their names were 
as follows; Stanley, a printer; Henry, an 
auctioneer, and Leighton, wool-sorter of the 
Washington Mills.
It is a well known fact that 
II O R S E - B A C K  R I D I N G
is one of the best things in the world for both 
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have 
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for 
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise, 
with which to accommodate those who would 
“ Witch the world with noble horsemanship.-’
P L E A S U R E  P A R T I E S
Furnished with Double Teams, and carefnl 
Drivers.
STABLE NEAR TIIE PO ST OFFICE
BRIDGTON CENTER.
R. A. CLEAVES.
August 12, 1859. tf40
G E O R G E  F. A Y  ER ,
Dealer in
FASHIONABLE MIL LENES Y
----- AND------
il sa © s © j s 11 ¥,
154 & 15G Middle, Corner of Cross Street, 
PORTLAND. 33
É. ÎL R A N D , i
—DEALER IX—BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,, 
DJiUmtni fc Rancit (boeiis,j
All at a VE il Y LOW PRICE FOR CASK
Ay. 115. K u sseifs B  lo ci, 'Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
A . & I t . I I . D A V IS ,
H AVE just received a lafgc and varied as­sortment of Goods for
Spring- and Summer Wear.
Comprising all the varieties of
L a d i e s  D r e s s  G o o d s
M ourning Goods and B urial Shrouds, 
constantly on hand or made to ordei, 
BONNETS BLEACHKD AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
2<*__  BRIDGTON, Me. tf
" NEW GOODS.
DIVEV STONE, k  SON,
J T A V E  J fc s t r e c e iv e d , o p o v e d , a n d  r o w  o f .
feir lor sale a
A Xcw afltl Xkc
—OF—
Assort meat
A  r OU can do double the work with oue half 
.1. the wood, and will last twice as long,
! making it worth four times as much as any 
| other Stove and docs not cost any more.—
—.iso— -Spring and f*urnmer
SHAWLS, PARASOLS, CJLOVtS, i G O O D S ,
consisting lu part, of
p i I B o o t s, Shoes,  Hosiery,  1’ a n s, | W llltc and Figured Brilliant?^
Hob*“  A 'tiu ille s ,
Principals.
Snuffers. Adam Sloiaker, a number of 
years ago, came to Hunting Ion Furnace, and 
seeing there for tbe first time, a pair of snuf­
fers, he asked:- -  
“What’s them for ?”
“To snuff the candle.”  *
The candle just then needed attention and 
Adam with his thumb and finger pinched off 
the snuff and carefully poked it into the 
snuffers, saying :—•
“Well, now, them is handy
A dancing master was taken up in Natch­
ez recently for robbing a fellow-boarder. He 
said he commenced by cheating a printer, 
and that after that, everything rascally seem­
ed to come easy to him.
There are truths which some men dispise 
because they have not examined them, and 
which they will not examine because they 
despise them.
Nothing prevents a person from being na­
tural aud easy, so much as an extreme anx­
iety to appear so.
DYSPEPSIA.
Considering the various forms in which 
this disease deveIope3 itself, it may well oe 
called “ hydra headed.”  In its train follow 
Inligesti’jn, Pain in Stom:ich, Heartburn, 
Water Brash, Costiveness, Piles Acidity, Op­
pression after Eating, Jaundice, Flatulency, 
larger o f  the Liver, Dtzzeness, Debility, Fe­
male Complaints, fyc. Some of the first men 
in our land have given their written certifi­
cates relative to the cures effected in their 
own person by the Oxygenated Bittees ; 
while testimonials from ether sources, edi­
torial opinions and volantary expressions 
from persons who are averse to see their 
■names in print, are perfectly overwhelming, 
Read the following from a highly respect- 
table Clergyman:
E ast Tauxton, Mass., Feb. 9,1858.
To the Editor of the Portland Mirror —Sir: 
Oxyobnatkd Bitteks. For more than 
tw eut-five years l have been a sufferer from 
the dyspepsia. Besides trying the patience 
of my family physician in the almost useless 
trial of their various prescriptions, I have 
tried a great variety of patent medicines with 
a simitar result. Through the kindness of 
mv physleiao, 1 received last March, half a 
doz^n bottles of the OXYGENATED BIT­
TERS. 1 began to nse them without any 
hope of deriving help from them. Being de­
termined to give them a fair trial, I contin­
ued their use, but without any perceptible 
benefit till June. .
Since then I have gradually unproved in 
health till I am entirely free from acidity of 
the stomach, and from the consequent flatu­
lency and the awful and almost distracting 
sick headache, which often, for days togeth­
er, has wholly unfitted me for study and for 
all other ministerial duties, and rendered 
life a burden. I feel that I owe it, as an ex­
pression of gratitude to Messrs I oivle & Go., 
and also a duty to the public, to recommend 
their Oxygenated Bitters,as in my estimation, 
a sure remedy for that most trying 
vexing, and cruel of the diseases, to which 
poor human flesh is heir, the dyspepsia. 
Having suffered so long, and tried so many 
different remedies with no good result, I can 
recommend the Oxygenated Bitters with a 
confidence few others can. If any of the 
readers of the Mirror are suffering. I beg of 
them to make trial of these Bitters without 
delay. . »
JAMES R. CUSHING.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowls <fc Co., Bos­
ton. and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
J B. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E R. Staples.
So- Bridgton ; F. S Chandler, Bethel; C. &
O H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har- 
H»on; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
 ^ Davis, Windham llili; and Ly dealers: 
cVR^ wkcre lw34
Bridgton Academy.
E . BEAN, A. B ., )
CYRUS STONE, A. B ., \
MISS A. I*’ . MIL LETT. Teacher o f Music.
MISS L. S. GIBBS, Teacher o f  Dralcinx 
ami Painting
MR GEORGE CIIADDOURSE, Teacher o f
Pa una tsh'p. ;
"IMIE Trustees feel confident that underthe 
1. approved aud successful management of
til» pt«8Wtfiq«ltarswt tharoo^A H ,u.r-l o f
Instruction superior advantages are offered 
to students at this institution. The location 
in a quiet village snrroun led by beautiful1 
scenery, is Well adapted to the purposes and 
wants of the student. Students of moderate 
means will find here an opportunity of ac­
quiring a finished English and Classical ed-' 
ucatiou.
Students fitting for College or those pur­
suing College studies will receive especial at­
tention. A teacher’s class is formed in the 
Fall Term, in which the different methods of 
managing and inst-ucting district schools, 
are presented and discussed by experienced 
teachers.
Proper attention will be given to the orna­
mental branches usually taught in academies. 
Much care is given to composition and dec­
lamation. Each member of the school is ex­
pected to devote careful attention to study, 
to be punctual at recitations and other exer­
cises of the school and to maintain on all oc­
casions a correct deportment. It is the aim 
of the teacher to lead the students to a pro­
per course of conduct from a regard for the 
right, and a due self respect, and to develope 
the moral and intellectual faculties in harmo­
ny, and fit the student for the highest useful­
ness and happiness in life.
The Fail Term commences WEDNESDAY, 
September seventh.
Board, $1,75 to $2,00 per week, Wood and 
Lights extra.
Students wishing to board themselves can 
obtain good rooms at reasonable rates.
Tuition from $3,00 to $4.00.
T. H. MEAD, Secretary
North Bridgton, Aug 1,1859. 4w*40
Daris, TwitchcII, & C liapcian,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W . 1. GOODS,
COUNTRY PROD UCE, bfc.
85 t 'online re-in I S i n n ,
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chapman, 
Thus. E. TwitchcII.
I ly PORTLAND, M E.
B Y R O N  Q R E E S O U Q H , dTctL,
ManiifaeSsrers and Wholesale Dealers in
?ur Goods, Slats, Caps, Gloves,
NOS. 148 X- 130 M JDDLE S I . ,
This Stove is kept constantly on band by
B. CLEAVES & S O y ,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
o;pcSn and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
Also a large stock of
Q  Q  1  Ö  X L  S3 ,
Including the latest Styles of
Fancy Doeskins,
Cassrmeres,
Broadcloths,
Gents’ Summer Radians
B. Greenorgb,
I. K. Morse, PORTLAND, ME-.
A. L. Gil key,
ParUetkvr atteurtion is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it  being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best "materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
\Y i»I . II . M O O D
I L W H  k MLW
Dealer in Land Warrants.
Stocks of every description Bought 
and, Sold.
E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T .
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
Ladies-Attention l
A L L E Y  &  B IL L U N T O S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 
Ladies’ “  “  “  Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Baskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf35
BUOTS & UHOEiS.
* tTp] THE subscriber hereby gives
6  | notice that he continues to
.  %-J manufacture -Boots & Shoes 
ViA^***  ^ every description, at his 
^8*^» old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOK, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
lie also has the right, and manufactures 
M ITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Biidgtou, II irrison. Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Pryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB |  
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
Gr. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Fire I Fire!! Fire !!!
rpH E  following is an exhibit of the stand- 
X  ing of the Belknap County M. F. 1. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1858.
Farmers’ Class.—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,36L 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270; 
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119.283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is as sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton. July 15,1859. *ru36*
1>AVIS k  BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merchants,
AND DEALERS IN
FLO U R , CORN,
O A T S , S H O R T S  A N D  F E E D ,
No. 87 Commercial St., Head Partland Pisi, 
PO R TLAN D , M L
J. ALLEX DAVIS. Gm33 ROBERT BRADLEY,
"VT O T I C E . Whereas niy wife, Hannah 
IN  Martin, has left my bed and board, I 
hereby forbid ail persons harboring or trust­
ing her on my account as I shall pay no debts 
■of her contracting,
CHARLES C S1ARTIN 
South Bridgton, July 39, 1859.
I J a s
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MA TTBESSES,
PICTURE FRAM ES, FEATH ERS,
C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Erlension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
BLACKSMITHING !
V C. BURNHAM would inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that be is pre­
pared to do at bis Shop all varieties of black- 
smithing. lie will give especial attention to
I lo rs o  Slioeing,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing.
II A < D I \ K F O R G I N G ,
----- AXD TO-----
S T E E L  W O R K ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Xov.12, 1858
| F IR E  FRAMES, C AULDRON KETTLES, '
j Pumps, Shed Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware, ‘ 
j and other things too numerous to mention. I
i d p “  All kinds of JOB W ORK done at 
| short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. J 
Bridgton Center
A D A M S &  W ALK Eli, ~  i
Manufacturers, Wholesaled: Retaildealcrs*in j
i n s i s t !  i *  ;
or »U J . rl rMvUu.
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R  BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
W H S  IMMSSIEf.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D RY GOODS,
CROCKER?, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  OIL,.
C.B* WALK 1SK, 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or
of all kinds,. Ac , Ac. 
assortment of
Foil l?e Chores*
Taujore Lustres,
French Mohairs*
Buc^l Plaids, /  
Ginghams,
Valencias,
Muslins,
'• T. f »in’ La WES*
Tissues,
We have also a good
S H A W L S ,  P A R A S O L S .
“^ “d,Sc"i,nT’0i*rm'"l50‘'lU’ " “, ‘,pV Mitts, Gloves, and Hosier,,
I ANS AN D F A N C Y  GOODS »
| iu general. p
j Woolens and iSuinmcr Slutfs,
j wo have a large stock.
IJcmcslics of all kinds,
We too have on hand a new stock of
i p . ®  <© c s
all of which we wiil sell
C l i o a p  Z.X !Si
W  A R II E N T T I I E M  T O F I T .
A full and complete stock of
Choice Pamily Groceries,
Paints and Oils, Hardware, 
C R O C K E R Y ,
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
-----AND------
f  i & H l i l S ,
SUCH AS
12, 11 & 10.4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, It & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l i t  10.4 Witney «
12, 11, 10 4c 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CHIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.1 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANN ELS.
Horse Blankets
AND
Y M K i E  §S lM ® £U 9T iH I.
Aloo, dealer iu
D ry G ood s,
W E S T ,IN D IA  GOODS.
----- 4 ND------
Iron and Steel, Orhidstor.es and Fix­
tures.
A. & R. II. DAVIS would say to their 
former patrons and the public, that they Will 
endeavor, so far as price and quality is con­
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy. 
To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
years experience, we have come to the con­
clusion that the
Short Sixpence is better than the 
Long Shilling,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don’t forget.
29 tf A. A R. H. DAYLS.
CENTER & MOULTON,
WHOLESALE
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.) 
ü.M.MoY lto.v. Î PORTLAND, M E.
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
mnmi bedsteads, u .
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
0y ~  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker's Store. 
BRIDG'ION CENTER. 1
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.” 28
R E U B R K ’ 3  A L I i
KEEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese, 
—also—
L S I  A N
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family, consumption.
HP“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call. • ,■
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1853. 1
F. D. H A N S O  N,
Coaler iu al! sorts ofë & a é s & i ' ï s «
TEA, COFFEE, VIOLASSES, SUGAR.
M E A T S
Bought and sold at ail times on favoriblo 
terms.
F. D. I I a x s o x  also keejrs on Injud for salo 
a superior article of
C p  T3T 0 2  *
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Sacearappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
O A j a E E T I N T G  !
9
English and American Carpetings
PT T )  / \ f  A I  )  T  t n  c\ I ----- latest styles-----
( j  R  ( J  L  K  R  ,  I In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F H iiH  ffiOL e U T M ;
all widths. .. ,
STRAW  MATTINGS, RUGS, .MATS, AC. 
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
so ld  very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD II. BURGIN,
f g j
Manufacture of
ptryi
Doors, Sasl) & ülinôy .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E . GIBBS, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
Paris Stage Notice.
t STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
iA .  the Bridgton Hbese, Daily, at 74 o’clock, 
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o'clock, P. M. Return- 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the 14 oylock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver ; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, 
sold at tbe Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
ltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call
BRIDGTON CENTER. 1
F. A . BOYD,
PAINTER, GLAZIER. PAPER-HANG  
ER, AND GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
FRE E STREET CARPET M ARE IIOITS^ j Bridgton Center, March 10, ls59. 13
Chambers No. 1 .an 1 2 Free Street Block,
O v e r  H. J. L i b b y  & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
BILL HEADS !
S A W Y E R  & W I S W E L L ,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
Y O U  can have Bill Heads.Printed and Ku- j 
_I_ led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
POSTERS AND H ANDBILLS
1 PRINTED at the Reporter Office with new j and showy type, at fair living prices.
CIRCULARS
ON fine and common Paper, for Business j and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi-1 
‘ liously printed at the Reporter Office.
ADDRESS AND M AR RIAG E CARDS
a a 'ah  s  ?  $  23-,§ » n  « ï s  s s ““’’“ wr jp s
IpOREST CITY W H IT E  LEAD, Manu- tared for, and for sale byWILSUN A BURGESS. 
4w25 * 63 Commercial st., Portland.
PURE NATIVE GRATE JUICE, at32 PEARSON'S.
N IL S  CsA rX l  l£SD. 3d  1E1
j Tomb Tables, Tills Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, ifc., Ifc.
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Ececnied Promptly, at the Lo iccs 
Possible Cash P ri ees _ _ _ _ _ _
_  SKELETON SKIRTS !
( 'T'HIRTY HOOPS juA received at
I 35 BILLINGS’
32
type at the Reporter office.
for smòk- 
s, at
PEARSON’S.
XT ATVRAL LEAF TOBACCO, 
j_ l ing, at extraordinary tow price
2 0
M RIO DEL NORTE CIGARS, very 
fine at PEARSON’S. 32
W  T ATCH SPRING SKELETON SKIRJS
VV FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
Maple Syrup !
FOR SALE AT R A R E  DAVIS’
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LA W ,
BRIDGTON, m e .
O f f ic e ’—Over X. Cleaves’s Store
HORACE BILLINGS,
C o m m is s io n  iitc v r lja n t ,— AXI> DEALLK IK—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  AND OI L,
No. 56 Elm’, and 18 an J 20 Frit nd Streets 
B O S T O N .
JOB PRINTING OF A L L  KINDS,
DONE in the best style, and at the lowest prices, at the Reporter office. Send iu 
your orders and they will be attended to 
promptly. S. H. NOi ES.
PROGRAMMES "AND TICKETS, 
rpHE Bridgton Reporter Office ha3 facilities 
1. for furnishing Programmes aad Tickets
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.___________ .
BUSINtSS CARDS,
P nné =afi:factory manner. 0 H. NQY.Vo
Judy.
SELECTED MISCELLANY. B1UDGT0N ADVERTISEMENTS.
! " à . f i n e  s t o c kFrom the Home Journal 
THE HEIRESS.
I love thee for thyself alone,
The world reproved my choice ;
Yet well thou know’st 1 claimed thee still. 
With an unfaltering voice.
They call thee f i c k l e o h ,  how blind 
Fond woman’s love will be ;
I deemed it bnt an idle tale.
And trusted all in thee.
My father said that thou w?rt poor, 
Improvident and wild ;
Ho said that want and penury 
Would kill his gentle child.
I answered not, bnt secretly 
I scorned the tale he told;
Ami then stole forth and pledged to thee 
The heiress and her gold.
My mother said, “ 1 do not heed 
Thy lover’s want of wealth ;
Bnt will he fondly cherish thee 
In sickness and in health ?
“ Helms the restless eye of one 
Who leads a roving life;
He loves not ns thou should’st he loved— 
Oh ! do not be his wife."
My father's anger moved me not,
Nor yet my mother’s tears ;
Thy fascination weaned my heart 
From love, the growth of years.
With few and fleeting tears I left 
The haunts of early youth,
And, placing this weak hand in thine,
I trusted to thy truth.
My chosen dwelling would have been 
Some undisturbed retreat;
Bnt, led by thee, I trod the halls 
Where pleasure’s votaries meet.
And if with joy I heard them praise 
The beauty of thv bride,
’Twas but because 1 dearly loved 
My husband’s glance of pride.
Bnt soon a dreary time came on,
I often wept alone ;
And when we met, the voice had lost 
Its former gentle tune.
I uttered no complaint—thou know'st 
I never did repine ;
And if my pale cheek chided thee,
It was no fault of mine.
They said my boasted wealth was spent— 
I smiled at such a loss ;
My husband’s love was more to mo,
Far more than hoarded dross.
“ And was it only this that caused 
Those frowns upon his brow ?
That wealth has been his bane,”  I cried ; 
“ We shall be happy now.
"Vain hope ! flhcu now dost shun the home 
Thy folly rendered poor ;
I know not how to win thee back—
My cheek bast lost its lure.
I have no mother now to soothe 
My sorrows on her breast;
And he whose counsel I despised—
My father—is at rest.
I do not say I love thee not—
No, false one, come what will,
Return and be bnt kind to me,
Anti I will love the still,
A hroken mirror still reflects 
In every shattered part;
’Tis thus iovt seems but multiplied --
JIX I/V llo ¿/V V . V --U v - t. • —
PORTLAND ADV LRTISEMENTS.
No married man ever prospered in the 
world without the cooperation of his wife, 
she unites her mutual endeavors, or rewards 
his labors with an endearing smile, with 
what confidence will he restore to his daily 
toil, meet difficulty, aud encounter danger, 
i f  he knows that he is not spending his 
strength in vain, but that his labor will be 
rewarded by the sweets of home ! Solicitude 
and disappointment CDter the history of eve­
ry man’s life, and ho is only half provided 
for his voyage who finds but an associate for 
happy hours, while for his months of 
darkness and distress no sympathising part­
ner is prepared.
Is that your wife? asked Mr. Pierson of 
an early and diminutive German settler out 
West. “Yes, sir,”  answered the small man 
How did you get so large a woman across 
the river ? “ Oh sir, I went twice for her.
A young Sawbones having courted a girl 
for a year, and got the mittin, turned round 
and sued her father for “ visits”  he paid her.
There is a man in Exeter whose memory 
is so short that it only reaches to his knees. 
Per consequence, he has not paid for the last 
pair of boots.
Why cannot a deaf man be legally con. 
victod ? Because it is not lawful to con­
demn a man without a hearing.
To resuscitate a drowned Englishman^ 
place a piece of roast beef under his nose . 
an Irishman, a gill of poteen; a Scotchman, 
a half-penny ; a Welchman, a few leeks ; a 
Frenchman, a pinch of snuff ; a Spaniard, 
some fresh blood ; an old maid, an offer of 
marriago ; a Yankee, attempt to pick-his 
pockets.
Towns in Aroostook. There are now sev­
enteen incorporated towns in Aroostook Coun­
ty, as follows, viz. Amity, Ashland, Bridg­
water, Fort Fairfield, Ilodgkon, lloltou, Len 
neus, Littleton, London, (unorganized) Mays_ 
ville, Monticello, New Limerick, Orient 
Presque Isle, Smyrna and Weston,
It is said that Ashland is not a town, and 
it is we think a matter of doubt. Wo under­
stand that even if it is an incorportcd town 
it is unorganized.
The New Oilcans Picayune tells a pathet­
ic story of a faithful old hen, who sot her­
self to death in the vain endeavors to hatch 
a dozen of hard boiled eggs. A small boy 
about the establishment was supposed to be 
accessory to the act.
Dog stealing in the second degree -booking 
Bologna sausages.
“Sambo, why am a locomotive bulgine 
like a bed bug?”  “ I gib dat upbeforo you 
ax it.”  “ Because it runs on sleepers.”
NEW GOODS!
May be found at
I i u t l i e r  B i l l i n s s
Every way suitable for the season, bucli aB
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LAD IES K ID  GLOVES,
S k eleto n  S k ir ts ,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
a m »
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
CALF B O O T S!
CHILDREN’3 BOOTS AND SHOES.
— AKD WITH—
Ready-Made Clothing,
V
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
G R O C E R I E S ,
BMQiKi MQ) GfijEJjNj ?£A\$9
F L O U R  A N D  F I S H ,
C R O C K E R Y ,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,  
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS, 
Lamp Oils, Fluid & Camphcnc,
' I
Leads. Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O Y S ’  G U N ’S .
D A Y  &, M A R T IN ’S B LA C K IN G .
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
rujL -----circle of real
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
S I ,5 0
MEN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at 32 BILLINGS'
25
Challie De Laines.
£  CENTS (H A L LY  DE LAINES for 15
cents, at BILLINGS’ . 32
PALAI LEAF FANS, at29 BILLINGS’
r r ,OWEJLS. Itoyal Turkish Bathing Tow- 
X  els, at____  BILLINGS’
P ORK. New England packed clear Pork, 29 at BILLINGS.’
¿ h a w l s . Stilla Shawls, at
-5 29 BILLINGS’ .
B OX BASINS at I2¿ cts. per lb., at _____  BILLINGS.’
Ct ASK RASINsTt 10 cents per lb , at")  . BILLINGS.’
c JNGRESS IIEEL GAITETS ! Cheap at BILLING S. 6
G e n t s  f r e n c h  c a l f  r o o t s , justreceived at BILLINGS’. 35
A
CHILDRENS’ HOSE !
GOOD assortment, just received at 
35 BILLINGS’
E T . S T U A R T ,
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention ofthe public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Fancy 
Doeskius, and Vestings,
which lie is prepared to manufacture in a 
style rfhd manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
r e a d y  m a d e  c l o t h in g
A’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center r
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
BROW NFIELD, ME.
WilVattend Courts in Oxford and Cumber­
land Counties. 29
P  HJ Q) Tf 0) Gj Ri A\ f  Hj S j T U
P H O T O G R A P H S !!!
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO 11, 3SABKET SQUARE,.
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in ns good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
, Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA T IS F A C T IO N  W ARRAN TED.
2tf M. F . KING.
N O T I C E .
Portland Kerosene Oil Company
194 Fore Si,, Portland, M e.,
A RE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, for manufacturing
K E R O S E N E  O I L S ,  
and will be ready to supply the trade of 
Maine early in August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to en­
gage regularly In the trade, will be supplied 
hv us with Oils from the BOSTON KERO­
SENE OIL CO.,
AT TH EIR BOSTON PRICES,
until we are ready to deliver our own man­
ufacture. S. R. PHILBRICK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 27, 1859. 3m29
J .  &  D .  M I L L E R ,
COM M ISSION  MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in
Flour^ Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N. J. UII.LKR, JR. ) PORTLAND, ME.
D. W. MILLKK. j
32 C m.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
H. ll. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drug's, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
Artists'1 Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
MINERAL TEETH , GOLD FOIL, AC
Bnrnittg Fluid and Camplicnc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  FA MIL Y  MEDICINES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
IVSI« P . H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPflIMES, MELOrniNES,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in 
atruments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with ail the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and biiUiancy of tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, arc unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases 
R E E D  ORGAN** MADE TO ORDER, 
W IT H  4, 6 AND 8  STOPS. 2 l j
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t  P r e m i u m
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’68.
A . P .  O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
- W .  I ,  G I O O D S ,
------AND— -
CH OICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S,
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
J .
N O
G
y o  i r o n # 4 ^
o
6 F B E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
Q £ [) h e a l e r s  IN
Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
W O O LE N S, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac
Particular attention paid to the
Which contains at all times a full Stock of 
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the 
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
; inen Sheetings P illow  Linens, Fronting Linens,
D AM ASK S, NAP KI NS ,  T O W E L S  Air, 
Also, a fu ll Stock o f  Cotton Goods at very 
Low Prices.
As our senior partner has had over twentyJiuof— .. . u
m
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
PALE AND AM BER ALES.
P O R T L A N D  D I S T I L L E R Y .
N. E . Rum, Alcohol cj!- Burning Fluid, 
W. C. OSBORNE,
DISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to 
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32
M. L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
SHAWLS. E l i M u M ! ,
6 . 1  Aj Gj l(! Sj I; L, f t  Sj ,J
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STB AM' BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW ­
ERS, LADIES CAPS, & HEAD DRESSES. 
EM BRO ID ERY, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac.
All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale of
American Manufactures,
3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Sit senders, 
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, lye., lye. 
Win. G. DaviB, P. Baxter, J. II. Baxter.
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW 
and OX HORNS. Gm33
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
SPERM, WHALE. A ID  LADD OIL
L O W  F O R  C A S H
No 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. H y
CULLE.V C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IN—
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(HEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 3 1y
DANIEL CLARKE <fc CO.»
Form'ly L. D. Hanson, f  Co, 
Dealers in
Boots, Shoes and Euboers,
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me
F a n c y  Dry Goods,
T R I M M I N G S ,  A-C.
13 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, ME [171y
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMFS, AND W ATER CLOSETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Corks.
Every description of W ater Fixtcrf. for 
Dwelling Houses, Hovels, and Public Build­
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set np in the 
best manner, and all orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
J O H N  E.  H O W ,  
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
• ,  ------ - Also Agent for the- l .u v  GOOD* » u o
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the i AiTNA L IF E  INS. CO., of Havtford Conn. 
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been Canital and Snrnlus. S2(l8.0O<v’
constantly increasing, >ve are enabled to offer
to our customers and the public, the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest 
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the 
times. 3tf
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale aud Retail dealers in
« A r e ,  g a p s » A\N;Qj i m % j
1 7 0  MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME 
F U R S !  F U R J  I F U R S !
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Purs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs All o f our Fur 
Goods are fresh made and selected from the 
besthouses In New York
B. M. C. Files, F. C. Emery. 2 ly
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, M E.
Boxes, of .ill kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES H. JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. II. JEWELL.
J- W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hats.
LAT£§T Styfes SILK DRESS HATS,
BLACK D RAB AN D  P E A R L  CASH- 
M ERE HATS.
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH Sc GLAZED CAPS,
Foolh 's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D LE STR E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME. S ly
M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF
&traw Hoods, Bonnet Ribbons,
FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOW ERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, BUCHE, 
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
*44 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer, t
John E. Palmer, /PO RTLAN D . ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, ) 2 ly
JOIliV W . PERKINS, & Go.,
WIIOLK8AI.E DEALERS IN
M in e s ,  PÄ0KITS, ©OILS, 
i f r i k f f i B a s s a s ,  s s  a s ,  
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
No. 105 Commercial Street,
' P O R T L A N D .  IMF.  ly]
CHAS.  K. M I L U  K KY ,
-—WHOLESALE—
— AND—
P B O V i S l O H  B E A L E F I ,
19 Commercial Street, head o f  Long IVkarf, 
____________ PORTLAND, ME. 3Jy
Bu r n i n g  f l u i d  a n d  c a m p h e n eby the Barrel or Gallon, for sale | v 
WILSON BURGESS 
63 Commercial at., Portland
p   u p , $ 0 , 00 
IIAMPDEN F IR E  INS. CO., of Spring- 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $260,000. 
CONWAY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK F IR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342,000.
KENSINGTON F IR E  AND MARINE 
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
as any companies of equal standing in Now 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side
FRUIT, C I G A R S ,  TOBACCO, 
Boston Co. Card Matches,
PURE REFIN ED
S P R U C E  G rT T A I,
<tc., &c , on the most favorable terms at 
105 FED ER AL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
32
ELM  HOUSE, PORTLAND.
B. PEARSON.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty , 
Window Glass, Pure French 
V E R D IG R IS  IN OIL,
II. W O O D  & C O.’S C O L O R S ,
B U R N IN G  FL U ID , CAM PHENE, $c. 
Together with a full assortment of
P A I N T S ,
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  
of all kinds ; which they offer ns low ns 
they can be procured In New York or Boston.
*** Dealers will fe d  it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry way.
H PORTLAND. Me. tf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore aud Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O . I I . B A R  It E L L ,
PRO PRIETO R.
MISS. A. HAMLIN S
NEAV M ILLIN ER ! STORE,
Where may be found u good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,  
Consisting of
French Hats, Cap3, Head Dresses,
RIB-I ON.Sr F L O W E R S , ¿¿c.
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and 
Hair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Rcpnircd. 
Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. HOTEL,
PORTLAND, ME. 7 ly
A  BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF SILKS, in all Styles, such as 
BAYADERE, FIGURED, PLAID, 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
D o m e s  O F  E V E R Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  W I . K S .
Warranted superior to nny In the market
Bj&OjAiUi BLACK' VEtYEilS,
Some very Rich.
Cashmere« Lons & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  
K .M ItR O ID K ItlK S, in «-very variety .
A N KW  STYLE OF KID GLOVES,
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
CEP” All Goods at the VERY LOW EST 
PRICES!
A . I). H A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. 69 Exchange Sit tet, Portland, Me,
D.  J .  D .  L A R R  A D  E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer In 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, kC. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of nil nixes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials, for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New aud Standard Sheet M U S IC  lyi
J  . L  .  11 O W A  K D , &  C  O .
MANUFACTURERS AND DEAI.F.R8 IN
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Parlor
— AND—
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S , ¿j-c., $ c : ,
------ALSO— DEALERS IN------
rumps, Lead ripe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B  W O R K  D O N E  T O  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard I 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
MOSES
Millinery Establishment *
M B S .  L .  i ~ G R I S W O L D
H AYING taken a New Store on the HID and having made additions to her '
Stock of ©ooùs,
she is now prepared to furnish her customers 
with any article that appertains to the
Millinery Business,
such as the newest styles of
BONNETS, I1ATS, RIBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, L ç .
Millinery Work
Done at reasonable prices.
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED,
Rooms neurly opposite L. Bllliags’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859. tf31
E E. WILDER,
11
s  ¡a a as as a si.
Harnesses. Carriage Tripimings, Ilalters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1868. *]yi
Scrofula, orKing’sEvii
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption 
of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on nny part of it 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis- 
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure ajr, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, and above alt, by the vene­
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it u 
hereditary in the constitution, descendini 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to belli' 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the in 
jquities of the lathers upon their children.” 
its effects commence by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous ma Iter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles: in the glands, swelling s; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow- 
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases 
consequently, vast numbers perish by disc» 
ders which, although not scrofulous in their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family hasitsot- 
igin directly in this scrofulous oontanfibi- 
tion ; and many destructive diseases of tie 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all tb« 
organs, arise from or arc- aggravated by tk 
same cause.
One quarter of all our people nrc scrofoloe; 
their persons arc invaded by this lorkin» 
infection, and their health is underm»*] 
by it, To cleanse it from the system we raw 
renovate the blood by uu alterative
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food ui 
exercise. 8uch a medicine we supply is
A Y E R ’S
Ccmpouad Fi!i3c! cf Ssrsapdla,
the most effectual remedy which the meg-, 
skill of our times can «!< vise for thin erej 
where prevailing and fuL.I malady. It» 
combined from the most active m ne Juts tin 
have Wen discovered for 'he expurgation of 
this foul disorder from the blood, ami tt* 
rescue of the system from its destructive tot 
sequences. Hence it shtm.'d be empb.vrdf« 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also th.oe 
other affections which a:i>e from it nuckt* 
' k and Skin Diseases, St Amu 
Nt s I ike, Rose, ok K r1. > irsn f. Piarui 
Pustules, Blotches, Bi.a i.ns and Boiu 
Tumors, Tetter and Sait Rbbus, 8ciu 
Heap, R ingworm. R heumatism. Stm 
tic and Mercurial Diseases , Dkok-y 1 
Persia, Dsbilitt , ami.- indeed, am.’ ' 
plaints arising from V itiated or Iw 
Blood The popul-r belief in "Jmpt 
the blood' is founded in truth, for sn 
a degeneration o f the blood. The psr 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla b. 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, *» 
out which sound health is impossible iat« 
laminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family l'hym,
are so composed that disease within I 
range of their action can rarely withstand 
evade them. Their penetrating proper» 
search, and cleanse, und invigorate ewr 
portion of the human organism, cotrei 
its diseased action, and .restoring its b 
vitalities. As a consequence of these] 
ties, the invalid who is bowed d 
pain or physical debility is ante- 
find his health or energy restored hv i 
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-i 
plaints oi every body, but also many! 
able and dangerous'diseases. The agt... 
low named is pleased to furnish gratis * 
American Almanac, containing rcititicit 
of their cures and directions for their use: 
the following complaints : CM 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from i 
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, 
and Morbid inaction of the Botrels 
ry, Utss cf Appetite, Janrrdiee, a...
kindred complaints, arising from a In___
of the body or obstructions or its function
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, free 
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, *ni j* 
the relief of Consumptive I ’aticnls in tit out 
ed stages of the disease.
Ko wide is the field of its nsefulncsi d
Dow, & t o .,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN I
Oj R.v, MEr.L, OüTS, SHORTS, &c., kc so numerous ar* tbs com« of Us cure**
i ) I1MA /v « t> I ìa 11 j a' m<|8t everysj.’ . ion of country abounilM
l u r e  tx round hock Sii It. i person s pa bile; known, who have b«n f
A,,A M kinH , o f  C O U N T R Y P R O D V C M . ' S Ä T Ä Ä " . “m T " W H E  
O r d e r s  Si 1 'o n s ig n n ic u ts  S o l i c i t e d . ! its superiority over every other nrf
Nne r. 7 r ~ h i  r  r> -i j r> •,,, cine of its kind Is too apparent to esrtf N os. .) q , L o n g  J| harf, Bethel Build g  observation, and where its virtues
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Importer of
A n d  d e a l e r  in
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,
Solar Isimps, Britannia Ware, ¿pc.,
156 &, 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
33 POKTLANI), ME. Cm
J. W. MANSFIELD,
Whtlcsale nnd Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
—AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle Rt., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf FOUTLAND, M E . 33
L a r g e  l o t  o r  i i n e  c a n d y , a t —M y b a r s o n ».
I I) Ftp
PUB 1
the public woiongei hesitate what 
to employ for the distressing and dan 
affections of the pulmonary organs thi'c
incident to our climate. While mnnyi*
rior remedies thrust upon the conuik 
H^^ C'd and been discarded, this Iw'f* 
cd friends by eTcry trial, conferred ben-» 
on the a filleted they cun never fovgcl, 
produced cures too numerous noil t « ‘v 
markable to be. forgotten.
PREPARED BY
D It. J. c „  AYER,  Ar (  O., LOB KU"-
.Sold by S. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J
man No. Bridgton ; 8. Blake, Hur 
11 a wkos. E. Windham , Whitney A lnn
Raymond ; Emory Edes. Edes 'Full*; •' ’ 
Davis, Windham ; J. ,V H. II. lioody, > 
Windham; W p. Phillips, (wbolMilf)I’’ 
land. r ’ v )XV‘
J. H- KIMBALL, M. I).
P H Y S IC IA N  AN D  SVRGEOX
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Ifi ie, rosldenoe at the lato Dr. Blake’*
. Ni \\ CHSKIBI
W ORCESTER COUNTY NEWCHBf just received at BILLINGS' #
NEW  DU RA* GOO])* !
\  FRESH lot, of Drrrs Good?,Jolt
l \  cd at BIT,LINGS’ *
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